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On Monday last the achr. Maud made 

her final call for the season.
Miss Emma Foster has returned to Lynn, 

accompanied by her sister Bessie.
Several of our young men are home from 

sea on a short vacation.
E. B. Foster and John Hall are engaged 

in placing a large quantity of underdrainage 
in their respective properties.

The weather has been favorable for our 
agriculturists and they have taken advan
tage of it by digging their potatoes. With 
the exception of a few good crops, the yield 
is exceptionally light.

On Sept. 25th an old and respected col
ored citizen, Mr. William Simms, passed 
peacefully away at the advanced age of 
seventy-nine years. He was buried on 
Tuesday, the Rev. H. S. Erb conducting 
the funeral services. The deceased was 
a very industrious man and won the esteem 
of the whole community.

(By Pastor J. Clark, Cobourg, Ont.)
Acadia Land! Acadia Land!

How fair thy landscapes are !
More beautiful, more wonderful 

Than travellers find afar. '
Through leagues of rich alluvial soil 

Thy rivers roll along;
Thy leafy groves and forest shades 

Are resonant with song.

Acadia Land ! Acadia Land !
_ Thy sons are brave and free, 

ly ships, with many a whitening sail, 
Are seen on every sea.

Thy daughters, skilled in useful arts, 
Adorn the spheres they fill;

Thy frontiers need no warrior hosts, 
Thy children fear

Acadia Land! Acadia Land!

Owing to the long continued drouth the 
wells and other water supply are becoming 
very low. The total rainfall for September 
did not exceed one-half inch.

The continued heavy gales of the past 
week have blown off large quantities of 
fruit, which is in most instances, more or 
less damaged.

The church of St. Mary is embellished 
by anew coat of paint. Mr. Harry Gesner 
of Granville Ferry wields the brush, and 
seems to be well up in his business.

Mrs. F. P. Greatorex, wife of our res
pected Rector, has been spending a few 
days with friends in this part of the parish. 
Rev. Moore C. Wade, and wife, of Ayles- 
ford, have been the guests of Mrs. John 
Wade the past week. Mrs. John H. Bent 
and Mrs. Reuben L. Dodge left last week 
to spend a few weeks with friends at the 
“Hub.” Mr. and Mrs. Abner Neily, are 
at present visiting his.parents at Meadow- 
vale.

Obit.—It is with painful regret we have 
to record the death of Mr. Charles E. Bent, 
who died on Friday morning, the 29th., 
after a protracted and very painful illness. 
Although his death was not sudden or 
unexpected, we all hoped and trusted that 
he might still be spared. By his death 
this community loses one of its most kind, 
warm-hearted and respected citizens. The 
remains were interred at St. Mary’s on 
Sunday afternoon, of which church he had 
been a staunch and lifelong member. At 
the close of the service, the choir, of which 

n his casket a 
is vacant seat

Mr John Whitman is still very ill with 
fever.. Mr, John Bishop is improving, and 
we hear of no more cases.

Owing to the large steamers loading in 
Halifax, there were no apples loaded here 
last week.

Copies of the “ Miners Protection Act,” 
passed by our legislature last spring, is 
being circulated in town.

We hâve shaken hands with Jack Frost, 
but hope it will be some time before “ sarch- 
in cola," comes to stay with us.

Mrs. Elliott has returned from Wood- 
stock, and gives glowing accounts of the 
hospitality of our friends in the sister pro
vince.

Friend Elliott is making a change in his 
business; in the future it will be worked 
on the “ pay as you go ” system. We saw 
him driving out this morning with several 
jugs in his carriage, having a very suspi
cious appearance of electioneering.

At the school meeting last week, Mr. 
McGill resigned the charge of the school 
here, which he has so efficiently filled for 
a number of years, to take charge of the 
Middleton school. W'e are sorry to lose 
him, but hope the change will be to his 
advantage. Mr. Goucher will take his 
place.

The high, cold wind, prevented the Cen- 
tcnial Temperance Picnic on Hall’s Island 
from being so well attended as was expect 
ed; but the public meeting in the evening 
in Whitmans Hall was crowded to over
flowing. The flourish of trumpets, and 
the booming of cannons and great guns was 
most enjoyable, and closed at a late hour, 
before half the programme was completed, 
with “God save the Queen.”

Miss Amy Moore is visitingjat her tfncle’s, 
Councillor Elliott. Mrs. John Hogg has 
gone to visit her friends in Clarence. Mr. 
Edward Margeson is in Boston. Mr. John 
Hall goes to the exhibition in Yarmouth. 
He takes with him a number of barrels of 
very fine apples raised in his beautiful or
chard. Rupert Morse has left for McGill 
College to prosecute his studies in medicine. 
James Whitman, Esq., is on the Grand 
Jury this session at Annapolis.

WBOOK a/

1rnrnm \ JUST OPENED
-/.a-ÉBTh —AND-SPENT IS EXPECTED TO

Bring Extra Value For Sale Low!

tk TV■m* t EVERYMk & wno ill.
F

nulle Tillbrook
Bon of

Thy fame shall still increase,
Thy gains are those which freely flow 

From industry and peace.
From true desert, ana not from chance, 

Thy wealth of commerce springs;
Thy fruits are fit to grace the board 

Of earth’s most famous kings.

AND NO WHERE"IS SUCH EQUIVALENTS OFFERED AS AT

JOHN IP. MITHDOCH’S.Mayor TillbrookNlctaux Falls.

Miss Laura Barteaux, who was visiting 
friends in Bridgewater, returned home last 

and Mrs. David G. Ritcey and 
daughter, who were also visiting in Lunen
burg county, returned on Saturday’s train, 
accompanied by Miss Laura Strumm, of 
Mnlioue Bay, who is at present the guest of 
Mrs. I. M. Smith.

According to notice duly given, the 
annual school-meeting was held in the 
school house on Monday afternoon, the 26th, 
Mr. Solomon Drew, presiding. The full 
board of trustees was present; also a good 
representation of the ratepayers. The 
financial report showed an economical ex
penditure of the school funds, and a balance 
of $56.00 in the treasury. The sum of $80 

voted, which, with the balance in fund, 
deemed sufficient to ‘support a nine- 

months’ school.

Especially now, I am offering the balance ol my SUM- 
MER Boots and Shoes at reduced prices, to make room lor 
the largest and best selected assortment lor my t all Trade 
that has ever been shown in the town.

6 doz. Reefers.ol McKeesport, Pa., had a Scrofula hunch under 
one ear which the physlc&n lanced and then It 
became a running sore, and was followed by 
erysipelas. Mrs. Tillbrook gave him

week; 4 doz. Lumber Jackets. 
2 doz. Knit Coats.
6 doz. pairs Pants.
2,, doz Overcoats.

Acadia Land! Acadia Land!
How pure thy lakes and streams!

The stln looks down with smiles of joy, 
Eash wavelet, answering, gleams. 

Around thy northern mountain ridge

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
the sore healed up, lie became perfectly well 
and is now a lively, robust boy. Other parents 
whoso children suffer from impure blood 
should profit by this example.

HOOD’S PlLL8 cure Habitual Constipation by 
restoring peristaltic action of the alimentary cauaL

NOW IS THE CHANCE FOR BARGAINS.
The clouds their vestures weave, 

And o’er it hangs, like globe of fire, 
The tremulous star of eve. JOHN I». MURDOCH.

Direct Importation
he was a member, placed upo 
beautiful floral wreath. His

also draped in mourning. The funeral 
of the largest ever seen here. 

Amongst those who had come from a dis
tance, to pay the last tribute of respect to 
a friend and brother, we noticed John B. 
Mills, Esq., M.P., Edward McCormick, 
Collector of Customs of Annapolis, John 
Lockett, Albert Morse, and J. G. H. Parker 
Esqr’s., of Bridgetown. Mr. Bent leaves a 
widow and two sons—little boys. In poli
tics he was a staunch and consistent liberal- 
conservative.

Acadia Land! Acadia Land!
No foe invades thy shores;

pastures teem with flocks and herds, 
And plenty fills thy stores.

Thy grey-haired sires yet feel the charms 
That erst inspired their youth,

Thy hand retains with firmest grasp 
The golden days of truth.

Acadia Land ! Acadia Land!
How near thy temples rise;

A nation’s greatness, life and power, 
Depend not on its size.

The names whichshine on history’s page, 
The men whose hearts are pure,

Brave, noble souls, whose goa is God,
A country’s*good secure.

APPLESwas one Thy ENGLAND
-----OF------

(lonsiffnmentH solicited and Ad
vances made. For quotations and further 
information addr DINNER SETS, TEA SETS 

AND TOILET SETS.

The above lines will bear 
the closest inspection, and are 
offered as low as can be ob
tained elsewhere.

ALFRED W. OTIS,
92 Commercial St,, Boston, Mass.

Branch Office at Portland, Me., during winter.Borden Burglary Case.

J. R. ELLIOTT,
Fruit Broker,

«^PRICES RIGHT.STORY THAT MAY PROVE A FACTOR AT THE 
MURDER TRIAL.

H. E. REED, MIDDLETON.Fall River, Sept. 28.—The Fall River 
Globe publishes this story in connection 
with the Borden murder case:

On the afternoon of June 24, 1891, An
drew J. Borden came into the police station 
and reported that his house had been rob
bed. He thought that he wanted the po 
o catch the burglar, and, in order to facili- 
ate their work Mr. Borden said that his 
desk, which was in his own room over the 
kitchen, had been broken open, and he 
gave other information which was calcu
lated to assist the officers.

The property stolen consisted of a gold 
watch, a lady’s watch chain made of gold, 
with a slice charm ornamented with a tas
sel, $80 iu bills, $60 in gold coin, a lot of 
horse car tickets, a lady’s pocketbook made 
of Russian leather, and some other articles 
of less value.

The thief, whoever he was, seemed pos
sessed with an abnormal curiosity, for he 
had overhauled and pillaged the private 

of Mr. Borden. They were left

Torbrook Topics.
Middleton Items. Dr. Jacques of Victoria General Hospital, 

Halifax, was in town on Friday.
The iron mines still continue to do a 

flourishing business. Fifteen loaded cars 
went out on Wednesday, and seventeen on 
Friday.

Mr. G. E. Spurr, of our town, is doing a 
prosperous business, as the daily arrival of 
goods of various descriptions will testify. 
Mr. Spurr is one of our popular merchants, 
and we wish him every success.

The wife of Mr. K. M. Solomon has ar
rived in Torbrook. Mr. and Mrs. Solomon 
have taken up their abode iu the house of 
R. G. E. 'Leckie, jr. Mr. Leckie will 
make his home with them for the winter.

We hear that the members of the Baptist 
Sabbath School intend giving a literary 
treat in the form of a Missionary Concert, 
next Wednesday evening, Oct. 5th, in the 
Baptist Church. We have no doubt that 
this will prove interesting as well as in
structive.

Considerable improvement is being made 
in our village in the way of building. C. I. 
Neily is repairing and improving his home. 
Mr. E. M. Barteaux is also making exten
sive repairs. A new house has been erected 
and now about completed, for G, L. 
Romans, who will take possession of same 
about Nov. 1st.

We understand a new school-house is in 
course of construction, which is to be com
pleted about Jan. 1st. 
same is near the home of l’rof. Spinney. 
This will, we hope, not only be an improve
ment in the line of buildings, but will in a 

fill the long-felt want of better 
educational advantages in Torbrook.

Torbrook is having its share of visitors. 
Among those who are visiting here may be 
mentioned: Mrs. Stephens, of Cumberland, 
and Mrs. Romans of Londonderry, at the 
home of G. L. Romans, jr. Mrs. R. G. 
Leckie of Londondery, at the home of K. 
M. Solomon; Miss Carrie Smith of Sparta, 
Out., at G. E. Spurr’s; Mrs. L. Nichols of 
Clements, at E. M. Barteaux’s. All 
visitors express themselves as being highly 
pleased with the progress of the iron mines- 
and the business prospects ot Torbrook 
generally.

Also-GROCERIES, Fresh and New. CONFECTIONERY and FRUITS as usual.ST. JOHN, N. B.S. Fielding, premier, Hon. C. 
E. Church, and Martin Murphy, Esq., pro
vincial engineer, spent a few hours hei 
Tuesday, on their way to attend the exhi
bition at Bridgewater.

A. J. Morrison has bought the old school- 
house and is having it moved to his lot on 
the station road. W.
River is doing the moving and seems to be 
a hustler and no mistake. He will have it 
in its proper place by Wednesday, after, 
which it will be thoroughly overhauled 
within and without and made into a shop 
and workroom for Mr. Morrison’s own use.

Personal. — Chief Justice McDonald 
spent a few hours here on Monday. Dr. 
L. A. Campbell of Halifax spent Sunday 
with friends here. Hon. Thomas Johnson 
gave us a call on Saturday. Mrs. Owen 
Wheelock left on Monday for a visit to 
friends in Boston. Miss Cora Fales left 
for Boston on Saturday to spend the winter 
at her brother’s.!

Capt. A. B. Barteaux left on Tuesday, 
^ 4th inst., to take charge of the new bar- 

kentine which is to be launched at Sp, n- 
cer’s Island on Saturday. This handsome 
vessel will register some 400 tons and will 
be called the Exception. It is needless for 
us to add that Capt. Barteaux, who is part 
owner, is justly proud of the well-designed 
and beautiful vessel.

There is talk of holding a public meeting 
in Gullivan’s Hall on Saturday evening 
next, 8th inst., to discuss the question of a 
councillor for this ward. Several impor
tant matters are to be dealt with by the 

-*^^ext council, notably the new statute- 
^^Kbor law, the erection of a county insane

of a

Hon. W. THE BALANCE OF MY• Acadia Land! Acadia Land!
An envied lot is thine ;

Around thy bright and happy homes 
The tenderust thoughts entwine.

From far and near the stranger comes 
Thy varied charms to see ;

And, wheresoe’er thine offspring 
Their hearts still turn to thee.

Acadia Land ! Acadia Land!
Thy virtues stand confessed;

On thee may Heaven, all bounteous smile, 
On theè, all blessings rest.

Around thy shrines shall memory cling 
As long as life shall last;

A brightening future dawns on thee, 
Eclipsing all thy past.

Cholera in New York.

Mr. Editor,—Thinking that some of 
your readers are interested concerning the 
epidemic which has visited New York City 
of late, I will write you concerning the 
matter.

Dr. Wilson,
Health said, “ that the specific poison of 
cholera, (cholera bacillus) has evidently 
shown itself in this city during this mouth.”

He says,
Asiatic Cholera which were caused by the 
landing of infected European baggage.

Let us ask.what is the cause of Asiatic 
or Blue Cholera?

According to Prof. Loomis, of New York 
University Medical College, it is an acute, 
infectious, non-contagious disease. The 
common bacillus which is found in the in
testinal canal of cholera patients is almost 
universally recognized as the specific course 
of the disease. It prevails epidemically 
and may he endemic. It first appeared in 
the East, and thence it spread in all direc
tions, following the routes of commerce 
without regard to climate. No country 
has been entirely exempt from its ravages. 
It has prevailed, however, chiefly in hot 
climates during wet seasons.

In this country it prevails most in mid 
summer. It is more liable to occur in low 
lands than in mountain regions. Badly 
drained malarial districts favor its develop
ment, especially when a cup-shaped rock 
or clay substratum is covered by a thin 
layer of permeable earth, favoring -the de
composition of vegetable matter. Bad food, 
over crowding, mental depression and al
coholic drinking predispose to cholera. 
Epidemics of cholera occur most when the 
atmosphere is moist and sultry or when a 
sultry period follows a warm rain storm.

As soon as the cholera discharges undergo 
decomposition the bacillus is rapidly devel
oped, and may be conveyed from one local
ity to another by wind, water or clothing. 
The duration of an attack varies from a few 
hours to two weeks.

There is no cholera in the city or harbor 
of New York at present. This is the offi
cial announcement of both the health and 
quarantine authorities. No cases have 
broken out in the city since Sept. 20th, and 
those who were ill on board the vessels 
detained in the lower harbor have recovered

The city of New York ought to be, and is 
thankful for its escape from this dreadful 
visitation. It is due to its present sanitary 
conditions— never better—the result of 
anxious fears, and to the energy of the 
board of health and the quarantine author-

New York, Sept. 27th.

Services for Sunday, October 9th.

Church of En

and

ZDH,. J". WOODBURY’Slive Lawrencetown, N S. FALL STOCKDINNER PILLS
are a sure cure for

INDIGESTION, in all its forms.

Administratrix Notice.

late of Port George, County of Annapolis, 
Merchant, deceased, are requested to render 
the same duly attested, within twelve months 
from the date hereof; and all persons indebted 
to said estate are requested to make imme
diate payment to

will be forthcoming in a lew- 
days, notice of which will 

duly appear.

A. Chute of Bear

E. S. Piggott.For the Removal of DYSPEPSIA, Chronic Diseases
of the LIVER, PILES, JAUNDICE IRREGULAR ACTION of the 

HEART, Etc., Etc., these Pills are
EMPHATICALLY THE REMEDY.

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX. Sold by all Druggists and General Dealers.
PROPRIETOR.

Manufactories at BOSTON, MASS., and MIDDLETON, N. S.

ISABELLA M. ELLIOTT. 
ANNIE B. ELLIOTT

Port George. Sept. 17th. 1892.-26 tf

CAUTION NOTICE. UBW

SPRING GOODS.
papers
scattered about the desk top, where they had 
been unfolded and, perhaps, read, and their 
contents digested. This marauder was not 
only after valuables, but was evidently 
looking for information concerning Mr. Bor
den’s private business.

The watch chain was the property of Mrs. 
Borden, as was the pocketbook. She val
ued the former very highly, because it was 
a present and a keepsake. The pocketbook 
contained a lock of hair, another feature 
which she greatly prized. On account of 
the latter named articles Mr. Borden at 
first especially desired that the police be 
active. The money, he said, he cared little 
about, compared with the treasures of his

Notice is hereby ifl*T^‘ IUFTINO
DEVICE.” for*the convenience of manufac
turers and others usiner shafting, has been pa
tented in the Department of Agriculture at 
Ottawa for the Dominion of Canada, and any 
person or persons found infringing on the 
rights of said patent will be prosecuted ac
cording to law.

subscribers are now manufacturing the 
above device, and have already disposed of 
quite a number. Persons wishing to curtail 
expense in the running of machinery will find 
it to their advantage to co nu n u 11 iai te ^ w ith_ ^

Bridgetown. September 26th, 1892. 26tf

F. L. SHAFNER.
Just Received:President of the Board of

DR. J. WOODBURY’S Black Georgian Silks, 
Black Satin de Lyon, 
Black Indian Silk. 
Black Surah Silk.

The

there have been cases of true
The situation of DRESS GOODS,

IS INFALLIBLY THE REMEDY FOR
Horse Distemper, Coughs, Colds, Enlargement 

of the Glands, Affections of the Kidneys,

Black Henrietta Cloths and Cashmeres. 
Newest Shades and Designs inFREIGHT WANTED.measure

Detectives were set at work upon the 
case and went to the house. They found 
all the family at home and found also that 

of them had l>een out of the house 
during the day of the robbery. Every 
door in the house had been locked as far as

t be-

Thc Schooner “fBUNADE’* will ply

Between Bridgetown and St. John,
touching at other ;>orts, during the remainder 
of the season.

Freight of all kinds will receive best po*- 
nible attention, and carried at customary

------ AND FOK--------asylum, and the further engagement 
chief constable at a salary of $400 a 
and the electors would like to hear the 

1 views on these questions before polling 
théir votes. All interested in having this 
ward represented by a 
views on these questions should make it a 
point to be present.

SPLINTS, CUBES, BOG SPAVINS, STRAINS OF THE JOINTS AND 
TENDONS, BRUISES, ETC., ETC.

NO EQUAIi.

BLACK aud FANCYyear,

cloth:IT HAS

PRICE '2.1 CENTS PER BOTTLE Sold by all Druggists and General Dealers.
F. Hi. SHAFNER, PROPRIETOR

BOSTON. MASS., and MIDDLETON, X. S._______

the family knew, all day and the nigh 
fore. It was the custom of the Bordens 
to keep the inside as well as the outside 
doors locked. The door at the head of the 
back stairs which opens into Mr. Borden’s 
room, with the exception of the broken 
desk top, showed the only sign of departed 
burglar.

Knowing that all the family were in the 
house, for the burglary was committed in 
the middle of the forenoon, and knowing 
also that the doors were locked, the audavi 

robber unwittingly left his ear marks 
on the door lock as he made his hasty de-

holding sound suitable for Ladies’ Suits, Jackets 
and vlcuks.CAPT. W. R. COVERT.

Bridgetown. Sept. 17th, 1892.—-125 4i ALSO:Mam:factories at
Berwick.

SPRING MILLINERY,NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.The annual Missionary Meeting was held 
in Wesley Church on Sunday evening, the 
Rev. Mr. McArthur, of Annapolis, presid
ing.

/
in Hats, Bonnets, Laces, Ribbons, Flowers, 

Feathers, etc., etc.
Paradise Gleams.

Miss H. M. Leonard left for Lynn last 
Saturday.

The License Inspector gained a case in 
Annapolis on Saturday last.

The second shipment of apples for Eng
land was sent last week.

Missionary concert Sabbath cvcvuing was 
well attended, and passed off quite success
fully.

The men repairing Queen Ann dyke last 
week found a seal about four feet long 
stranded on the bank.

Sabbath-school Convention yesterday and 
Ministerial Conference to-day have brought 
quite a number of Christian workers among

’NTOTK'K is hereby given that JAMES S.
McGIVKKN, of Bridgetown, in the 

County of Annapolis, and Fh-ovince of Nova 
Scotia, Farmer, has this day assigned to me 
all of his property in trust for the benefit of 
his creditors, without prefe 

The said deed contains

On Sabbath evening a Carey Memorial 
service was held in the Baptist church. 
An interesting programme was well rend-

L. C. WHEELOCK
liftwrencetown. March 14th, 1892.

n for the
payment of such creditors as shall sign the 
said deed within sixty days, ami also for the 
payment of such creditors as shall not sign 
said deed.

A duplicate of the said" deed may be inspect
ed and executed at the office of the under
signed in Bridgetown, aforesaid.

GEORGE Ii. DIXON.
Assignee.

part ure.
There was a 10-penny uail sticking in the 

keyhole. F he head of the nail was on the 
outside of the door, showing* that it had 
been placed there as the robber left the 

It was thought by the detectives 
that the accomodating thief had left this 
nail to show that he had picked the lock. 
But the zealous officers spoiled their only 
clew when they examined the lock and found 
that it had not been molested. The same 
lock is doing duty to-day.

When the detectives passed the barrier 
they entered the room from which the pro
perty was stolen. They viewed the desk 
and saw further signs of the work of an 
amateur burglar. They made a complete 
search of the premises, and then came out. 
They talked awhile and then concluded 
that, as all the members of the family ex
cept Mr. Borden were at home at the time 
the robbery was committed, and as there 
were many articles of value in the room 
which the robber had neglected to take, he 
must have been a very, timid man or a fool.

Then, he was not so timid after all, as 
he chose the broad day light in which to 
commit the robbery, and did it under the 
very nose of the people in the house. Per
haps he had a team outside, and was going 
to load it with plunder, and he marked the 
door by placing a nail in the keyhole, so 
that he would know where to go on the 
return trip.

The detectives were puzzled, and they 
told Mr. Borden about it. Then they had 
a talk with other members of the household, 
and the dark mystery began to clear up. 
It cleared up in such an astounding way 
that the detectives would not believe w hat 
they had seen and heard, and they went to 
the pawn-brokers in the city to look for the 
watch. All the known crooks and suspects 
in the town were shadowed. The officers 
spent days and days riding around oil horse 

looking for the stolen tickets. Not 
of the tickets stolen was used and not 
trace of the property could be found.

All this they reported to the marshal, 
and incidentally to Mr. Borden. The latter 
was unusually distressed at the success with 
which the officers of the law made their 
search. It was demonstrated, to the satis
faction of all parties concerned, that the 
robber could be arrested at any time, but 
if he was apprehended Mr. Borden might 
not want to push the case, and so the mat
ter was quietly allowed to pass and remain 
a family secret.

When Lizzie Borden is tried upon the 
charge which the state has placed against 
her, if she ever is,, this unpleasant incident 
may come forward a potent factor in the 
case.

Chief Hilliard refused to talk to the 
He was

The Western King’s Y.P:S.C.E. Union, 
niet in the Baptist church Sept. 28th, 
afternoon and evening. The sessions were 
largely attended, and a number of papers 
read by members of the Society formed an 
inte

VORTH YOUR ATTENTION !
Cloth*, I,ace Shoulder Capes. Gloves. Hosiery. 
Laces. Braids. Fancy Goods. A fine line of 
Carpets from 15c. upwards, ladies' Under- 
vests from 12c. upwards. Also a nice 1 : j or 
Gents' Ready-made Clothing. Also a line of 
House Furnishings, such as Curtains. Bedroom 
Setts. Chairs and Lounges. A special line of 
Millinery; as usual Miss Foster will be in 
attendance, on and after the 11th inst.

The public is cordially invited to inspect my 
stock, but, as usual.

“THE NO CREDIT SYSTEM” 
will be in force.

resting part of the programme.
Miss Greta Vaughan of Halifax is visiting 

her sister Miss M. A. Vaughan. Miss 
>4 Lizzie Marshall, of Clarence, is the guest of 

) her aunt, Mrs. A. J. Parker. Dr. J. A.
/ Morse of Ohio, Yarmouth Co., is spending 

a few days with friends iu Berwick. Messers 
X. L. Anthony aud Howard Shaw have 
left for Montreal, where they will 
their medical studies at McGill University.

Bridgetown. Kept. 23rd. 1892.—26tf
APPLICATIONS THOROUGHLY REM0VES_^__ 

DANDRUFF__________rSCOllCr

I Restores Fading hair to Rs 
original color.

Stops falling of hair. 
Keeps the Scalp clean.

Makes hair soft and Pliable 
Promotes Growth.

3NOTICE OF

Dissolution of Partnership.Among the strangers in our congregation 
on Sunday, we noticed Mr. and Mrs. James, 
of Bermuda, and Miss Florrie Freeman of 
Turners’ Falls. Mass.

The Carey Centennial Concert, given by 
the little Sunday-school at Stoney Beach 
on Oct. 2nd, was a complete success. Good 
audience and good collection.

At the school meeting, last week, Mr. 
Edgar Bent was appointed trustee, and the 
sum of $350 was voted for the ensuing year. 
On Thursday evening there is to be an ad
journed meeting to consider the matter of 
a school-house.

The Executive of M. Co. S. S. Conven
tion met in Annapolis on Friday last and 
decided to hold it in Annapolis on Nov. 
8th. Mr. John Greirson, of Halifax, plans 
to be present, and will doubtless add much 
to the interest of the session.

resume
XTOTICK is hereby given that the firm of 

Khatfner & Neily, lately doing business at 
Bridgeto wn, in the county of Annapolis, as 
general grocers, is this day dissolved by the 
said Lawrence D. Khatfner, one of the 
liera of said firm retiring from said firm, hav
ing sold out his interest therein to Harry J.

Bridgetown, Kept. 26th. 1892.

MRS WOODBURY.^ D. 1>. CAVBN.
Toronto. Travelling Passenger Agent, C. P. R.. 
Says: Anu-DandruiTis a perfect remover ef Dan- 
druff-it* avtiou is marvellous—in my own case 
» few applications not only thoroughly removed 

I excessive dandruff accumulation but stopped

GUARANTEED I

Williamston Whisperings.

ABILMEBBB#
meut the year round selling our choice 
Nursery Stock, salary or commission paid 

week. Write at once and secure

Williamston is still alive.
A. L. Bishop left for Bridgewater on 

Tuesday.
One of our popular youug ladies has 

joined the band of matrimony, and departed 
for her future home.

The cheese factory has closed for this 
h quite a quantity of cheese on

F. S. Messinger. every 
territory... SIFTEMBERU. 92. Farmers’ Store,Notice of Co-Partnership. ALLEN NURSERY CO.,

Rochester, N. Y.
season, wkl 
hand. ■

MissChwa Bishop and Miss Emilia Beals 
left on Friday last for Brockton and Marble-

Miss Lily S. Stephens of Centerville has 
been visiting friends and relatives in this 
vicinity.

Dr. J. B. Hall lectured on his trip to the 
Northwest, on Friday evening, the 7th 
inst., in Temperance Hall.

Messrs. Albert and Richmond Schaffner 
left on the 30th inst. for Baltimore, N. J., 
where they will pursue their studies.

25 17iXTOTK'K is hereby given that Burton 
J-y Neily and Harry J. t’rowc have this day 
entered into t'o-Partnership under the name 
and firm of Neily & Crowe, to do business as 

in the store lately occupied by 
ttner & Neily, Queen street,

LAWRENCETOWN.gland.—Rev. F. P. Greatorex, 
Rector. Kt. James’, Bridgetown, Sunday- 
school 3 p.m„ Service at 7 p.m. Evening 
Prayer and Litany on Wednesday, at 7.30. 
Meeting of the St. James’ Circle of Ki

This month I am closing out several lines 
at cost to make room for ‘ ' Lrn"jfc nerai grocers 

he firm of Shu 
Bridgetown. N. S.

All debts due the late firm of Khafffcer & 
eilymrc to be paid to us.
Bridgetown. Sept. 26th, 1892.

Fall and Winter Goods. Orders will now be taken 
from farmers for goods in all 
lines for their Fall and Winter 
supply at Wholesale Prices.
tS' From this date the credit system will 

lie entirely abandoned.

ng’s
Daughters, on Friday evening, at 7.30. Ser
vice in St. Mary's, Belleisle. at 10.30, and at 
Young's Cove at 2. Scats free in both

Church.—Rev. F. M. Young, Ph. B., 
Pastor. Bridgetown : Bible Class and Sab
bath School. 10 a.m.; Preaching Service. 11 
a.m. and 7 p.m. Prayer meeting at Bridge
town Tuesday and Friday evenings. Service 
at Centreville 3 p.m.

Gordon Memorial Church. — Rev. R. S. 
Whidden, Pastor. Service at 3.30 o'clock. 
Meeting of Junior Endeavor Society, at 11 
a.m. Bible Class and Sunday-school at 2 
p.m. Meeting of the Y. P. S. C. E. Tuesday, 
at 8 o'clock p.m. Service at Annapolis at 11 
a.m.; Bible class and Sunday-school at 2 
p.m.; Radies’ Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 
at 7 p.m.; General prayer-meeting at ’,.30. 
Seats free in both churches. Citizens and 
strangers are cordially invited.

Providence Methodist Church.—Rev. J. 
B. Giles, pastor. Preaching services: Bridge
town every Sundav evening ; Granville and 
Bentvillo every Sunday morning and after
noon. alternately. Prayer-meetings : Bridge
town every Wednesday evening ; Granville 
every Tuesday evening ; Bentvillo 
Thursday evening.

MIDDLETON '
Pine Grove Baptist C

Spa Spring Chips.

There will be a family gathering at Capt. 
A. Dodge’s on Wednesday evening.

Quantities of apples are being hauled to 
Middleton for exportation. Prices range 
from $1.50 to $2.00.

Rev. E. E. Locke gave us a fine discourse
Sunday afternoon. He comes to us filled 

with the Spirit of the Master. We much 
miss the voice of our worthy brother, 
Deacon Obadiah Dodge, who so often made 
the closing prayer.

The farmers are busy digging their pota
toes, which, owing to the inroad of the 
potato-bug, falls below the average. J. S. 
Phitmey’s waggon, tilled with cabbages and 
all kinds of vegetables, runs weekly to the 
Iron Mines, Torbrook.

While there has been a great deal of 
sickness around us, the residents of Spa 
Springs (with few exceptions) are enjoying 
good health. This is probably owing to 
its locality, and to the copious draughts of 
pure mineral water with which it abounds.

The annual meeting of the Spa Springs 
and Salem school sections was held on 
Monday, Sept. 26th, when Mr. C. Stronach’s 
term of office having expired, GeorgeBolsor, 
Esq., was duly elected as trustee. We fear 
there is not that deep interest taken in the 
education of the children there should be, 
if we judge by the sum voted for the re
pairing of the school-room. We believe 
that the surroundings have more or less to 
do in there fining and elevating of the pupils.

—o—

A few kegs 10-penny Steel Nails at $2.95 
nett.

A few rolls Dry Sheathing Paper, at $2.15 
per cwt.

Another lot Parks’ Cotton Warp at 95 cts. 
nett.

26tf
I»T 1STBa

$iTAYLORClarence Chips.
Just Opened: >**■Produce taken in exchange for goods at 

actual cash value.The Sabbath-school Concert will be held 
some evening next week.

The annual school-meetings of the dis
tricts were held on Monday evening.

The monthly meeting of the W.M.A.S. 
was held at the house of Mr. S. N. Jackson 
on Monday afternoon.

Fall weather seems to have come now in 
the days are clear and cold and

J. R. KLLIOTT.
Lawrencetown.

A NEW STOCK OF
Mens’ Top Shirts, Cardigans,

Undershirts, Drawers, Etc.

To Arrive Next Week :
200 pairs Boots and Shoes

From Montreal and Amherst.

The Great Wonder of the Age
THE LAST AND LATEST OUT!earnest

the nights frosty.
On Thursday several followed the fashion 

and went to Lawrencetown. They reported 
the day as very pleasant, and the evening’s 
entertainment very nice.

Mr. AmasaFisk has gone to Musquodobit 
to spend a few months’ with his son living 
there. Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Roach re
turned last week from a visit to Manchester,

o
Î'.;

r J x ’
MRS. EMMA POW.waterrille, Marne.

Physicians and so-called Dyspepsia 
Cures tailed to give any benefit.

Grader’s Botanic 
Dyspepsia Syrup

Brought relief and a permanent 
cure.

To the Dyspepsia Cure Co.
Gentlemen : Forfour years, I have had

a complicated stomach liver trouble.
_ j, _ Blood would rush to my head I ML causing palpitation of the 
heart so badiy that I fainted many times 
Aller 1 had tried the best physicians, and 
two of the leading sarsaparillas, without 
receiving any lasting benefit, I was recom
mended | a., r^to try your Dyspepsia
Syrup. I\ I |M U One bottle did me so 
much good that I determined to buy six,

accomplished a complete cure and I am 
again in perfect TU AT health ; 
FUSE FROM CON- I “H I £T 1 PAT- 
ion; no rush of blood to THE head,
ND PALPITATION OF THE HEART AND A 
RAVENOUS APPETITE. 1 sleep nicely ana 
am growing fleshier than I would like 

Your medicine is sweet and palat-

SWEET’S BONE LINIMENT,
fsrParties wishing such goods will do well 

to examine Goods and get my prices 
before bit 

No second ha

a world renowed relief for all kinds of 
Pain, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, 

Outs. Burns and Frost Bit' 
RECOMMENDED AS A FINE HORSE 

LINIMENT.
To be used internally or externally. *1$1

Bridgetown, Feb.’27th, 1892. 
Sweet’s Bone Liniment Co., Hantsport: 

Dear Sirs,—l have used your valuable Lin- 
t in house and stable, and can highly 

Aecommend its use for man and beast as the 
best I know.

CHARLES SAUNDERS

Q
CIRCUIT.

ine Grove Baptist Church: Rev. L 
Locke, pastor. Rev. E. N. Archibald will 
exchange with the pastor and preach, at Pine 
Grove at 11 a.m.: Gates’ Mt. at3 
lyn at 7 p.m. Co 
Grove on Saturday, at 2 p.
Social meeting on Thursday

ying elsewhere, 
nd stock to select from.

T. Gk BISHOP,
WILLIAMSTON.

E. E. Be,
reach, at 

Gates’ Mt. at3 p.m.; Brook- 
Covenant meeting at Pine 

m. Prayer and 
ing, at 7.30.y even

LIGHT AND HEAVY
HARDWARE.

Lower Granville.

Schr. Minnie R. Capt. Robbie, arrived 
from Boston on Monday.

Capt. W. O. Covert, of Covert Bros., Bos" 
ton, arrived here on Monday per Monticello, 
his wife being seriously ill.

The news of the death of Mr. Chas. E. 
Bent, of Bellisle, was received with deep 
regret by his friends and relatives here.

The Karsdale Union Sabbath-school held 
their annual picnic on the grounds of James 
Morrison, Esq., on Thursday last. The at
tendance was very large notwithstanding 
that the weather was rather cool and every
one went home thoroughly pleased with 
the entertainment. This Sabbath school 
has been largely attended and the sessions 
exceedingly interesting.

LZa.rria.ges.
Woodworth—Mosher.—At the residence of 

the bride's parents, Gates Mountain, Sept. 
28th, by Rev. E. E. Locke. Mr. John H. 
Woodworth, son of Capt. Elias Woodworth, 
of Port George, to Miss Adelia C. Mosher, 
youngest daughter of George Mosher. Esq., 
of Gates Mountain.

Herald reporter on the matter, 
surprised that such information had become 
public property, and was going to see if any 

in the department had been giving 
police business away. “Some of the state
ments are true,” he said “some are not.”

Shaffner Building,
BRIDGETOWN, Cut Wire Nails, Cut and Wrought Spikes, 

Pitch, Rosin, Tar and Oakum.

Ramsay & Sous’ Celebrated Mixed Paints 
in over 40 colours, Carriage Paint and 

Varnishes, etc , Pure W bite Lead,
Zinc and Florence White 

Paints.
Best Linseed Paint Oils. Dry Paints, 

of many various colours.

Glass, Putty, also Tarred and Dry Paper.

Large remnant of Ir on and Steel on hand 
Horse Shoes, Horse-shoe Nails.

Victoriavale.
A>Robinson—Fader.—At the home of the bride’s 

father, Maitland, on the 21st ult., by Rev. J. 
H. Davis, Mi*. Geo. E. Robinson, of Annapolis, 
to Miss Hat-tic L., daughter of James H. 
Fader, Esq.

Spurr—Copeland.—At the residence of the 
bride’s father, Perotte, Sept. 21st, by Rev. S. 
H. Cain. Charles Spurr of Annapolis, to 
Minnie G. Copeland.

Johnson—Curry.—At Lower Granville, Sep
tember 28th, by Rev. E. Gates, Thunis John
son to Miss Mary Curry,

Knitting circle will meet at the home of 
Mrs. Oldham Bowlby, on Central Street,
Oct. 12th.

Miss Ward, teacher, had the picture of 
the school-house and children taken last 
week, which pleases both scholars and 
parents, and reflects great credit on the 
artist, Mr. Harry Dodge, of Salem, N.S.

Personals.—Mrs. Jacob Reagh is spend
ing a few weeks with friends in Boston.
Herbert Werrll, who has been in Milford, C. C. Richards & Co. 
Mass., the last year, returned home on 
Friday last. These are the visitors for the 
last few days : Miss Lei a B. Keagh, of 
Brooklyn; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Miller and 
two sons, of Bear River ; Fred W. Young 
and sister Annie, of Lawrencetown ; Mrs.
Lemuel Nichols, of Granville ; Mrs. Abner 
Philips and two children, of Lynn, Mass. ;
Miss Sadie Bent and Miss Spinney, of Gates’
Mountain ; Dr. H. A. Terrill, of Grafton,
N.H.; Mr. Fred Curtis, of Boston ; Mr.
James W. Bowlby, of Lawrence, Mass.

ki £5Better Than Gold. < 
Gentlemen,—I have used Fowler’s Ex

tract of Wild Strawberry for bowel com
plaint and can say there is no other remedy 
as good. Mrs. James Dennison, Lake 
Dora, Ont.

HARNESS ! HARNESS! 2:
t-

Have you thought of changing your present 
position!

Have you thought of what would procure 
you an increase of salary? We can tell you:J. W. ROSS

manufacturer and dealer in

All kinds of Harness A Thofflih Business Education,Deatiis-
Gents,—My daughter was suffering ter

ribly with neuralgia. I purchased a bottle 
of MINARD’S LINIMENT and rubbed her 
face thoroughly. The pain leffc her and 
she slept well till morning. Next night 
another attack, another application resulted 
as previously, with no return since. Grate
ful feelings determined me to express my
self publicly. I would not be without 
MINARD’S LINIMENT in the house at 
any cost.

Parkdale, Ont.

Port Lome. such as is given at the SAINT JOHN BUSI- 
NEKS COLLEGE. Send for our new circular, 
which will give you an idea of what we have 
done, what wo are doing, and what we intend 
to do. KERR & PRINGLE.

St. John, N. B.

Clark.—At Coburg, Ontario, Sept. 23rd, Rich
ard Arnold, second soq of Pastor J. Clark, 
aged 19 years. Long were his sufferings. 
Sweet must be his rest.

McNab;—At the residence of her son-in-la 
Alex. Campbell, Esq., Annapolis, on the 28th 
Sept.., Sarah Currie, widow of the late J. J3. 

;Nab, of Dartmouth, in her 85th year. 
Tuvpkr.—At South Boston, Mass., July 20th, 

of consumption, Mary, wife of Ernest E. 
Tupper, and daughter of the late William 
Hardwick, of Annapolis, aged 41 years. 
aylor.—At the Alms House, on the 3rd inst., 
Mrs. Maria Taylor.

Taylor.—At the Alms House, Sept. 16th. Jo
anna, daughter of the late Richard Taylor.

Siail—At the Alms House, Aug. 30th. Eliza 
Siah, aged about 50

Farmers are busy gathering in their po
tatoes.

Heavy winds have prevailed during the 
past week.

Captain John Anthony, who has been 
absent a few weeks to St. John, and thence 
to Boston on business, has returned home. 

Mrs. John Dunn has gone to Boston in 
with some friends. She intends 

•*n!pd5iing the winter there with her son 
—^ Edwin.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

GENERAL HARDWARE STORECall and in-A large stock now on hand.
apect and get prices before purchasing 
elsewhere.

ot.
able, far more pleasant IDETC 
than any of the many vvnuw 
remedies I have tried, and it cures. 1 
will gladly answer any inquiry concerning 
this statement. Yo™£S'bOW.

BOTANICALnrintedgT
antee with every bottle. None genuine

NO ALCOHOL

Some Chestnut, Stove and EggMe FOR SALE!HARD COALALSO, LARGE STOCK
—ON HAND AT—TRUNKS AND BAGS, The whole of the valuable estate of the 

late VV. R. DODGE is offered for sale.
If not sold by another spring, a reliable 

WTT T3 VÎH SERVE BEANS »r, . new dti man is wanted to work on the farm, occupy 
DI JCrlX ¥ â-» ooTery that dire the worst cases c part of the house and take charge gencr- 

_ _ __ Nervüiia ally. Inquiry can be made of
BEANS ELIZABETH O. WHITE.

by oTcr-work, or the errors or « Clarence. August 10th, ISOS.-20 3mceases of youth. This xvemeay ai
^ve^ftüedevento*1 reüere^ SokHjydru] Mrs. Elizabeth O. White wishes to make

OO., TorontoTOnt. Write for pamphlet. Bold in— i late W. A. Calnek, that they are her property, 
Bridgetown by DeBlois & {Primrose. Simson and asks for their immediate return. Leave 
Bros. & Co.f Halifax, Wholesale Agents. I the same at Monitor Office.

J. H. Bailey. H. FRASER’S, _ Poet» Street.Jimmie Foster, though young, has gone 
to seek his fortune in the States. Rev. H. 
Achilles was with us last Sabbath. He is 
making a short visit.

AT LOW PRICES.Worse and Weaker.
Gentlemen,—I suffered three days very 

severely from summer complaint and could 
not get relief but kept getting worse and 
worse till the pain was almost unbearable 
and I became very weak. Some friends 
advised Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, and after I had taken the first 
dose I found much relief and it did not fail 
to cure me. I do not intend to be without 
this valuable medicine if I can help it. 
VVm. T. Clynn, Wilfred, Ont.

unless 
bearing 
our trade mark, the Beaver. |

Sold by all Druggists.
The Groder Dyspepsia Cure Co., Limited,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

—Positive proof that K. D. C. is the 
Greatest Known Cure for Dyspepsia, can 
be had by examining testimonials from a 
grateful people. Send for copies. Cure 
speedy an

Horse Rugs, all kinds.
Lap Robes, in wool and rubber.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

all hard 
es from

—English Spavin Liniment removes 
•ft or calloused Lumps and Blemishmps and 

in. Curb
soft or callous 
horses. Blood Ihorses. Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, Ring 
Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore and 
Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by use 

arranted t heSmost wonderful 
r known. Sold by deBlois £c

—K. D. C. has cured Dyspeptics who 
thought they were dying. See testimonials. 
Free sample to any address. K. D. C. Co., 
itisTtlasgow, N, S.
K-Dr. J. Woodbury’s Dinner Pills 
^pepsin in all its forms. Sold by all

of one bottle. W 
blemish 
Primrose.

rmanent.
% ly

cure eve SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.J". W. ROSS.in 30 minutes byoolford's-Itch ci 

Sanitary 1 
deBlois &

—For wounds and inflammations, Johnson’s 
Anodyne Liniment is healing and soothing.

24tfBridgetown, Sept. 13th, 1892.42 ly
ists.
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